15th September 2018
Dear Parent/ Guardian and Dancer
On Monday 15th October, we have managed to secure a dance workshop for our Year 11 GCSE dancers. The
workshop itself will be run by the James Cousins Dance company who created the set work ‘Within her Eyes’
which the students need to know in depth for their written exam in June 2019.
This is a great opportunity to learn about the work directly from the company and will undoubtedly support the
theoretical part of GCSE dance immensley.
Due to the dancers travelling from London, the practical workshop will begin at 11.45am (mid way through P3)
and run until 3.30pm. This will mean that your son/ daughter will miss part of P3, all of P4 and P5 of that day
and will need to stay for 15 minutes until 3.30pm for the end of the workshop. Lunch time will still run as normal
for the students.
I am sure that you can appreciate that this has been difficult to arrange and rather expensive. As a department
we did some fundraising last year with various shows in order to pay for the majority of this. We are just asking
now for a contribution of £5 to help us in bringing this opportunity to school for our dancers.
We would really appreciate your support in both allowing your child to miss the lessons stated above to permit
their attendance to what is set to be a fantastic workshop, but to also contribute what you find possible towards
the funding.
Please return the reply slip by Monday 1st October to secure your place.
Yours faithfully,
Miss N Hughes
Head of Dance
@BWaterDance (Twitter)
James Cousins dance workshop: Monday 15th October FAO: Miss Hughes
I give permission for my son/daughter to take part in this workshop and am happy for them to miss part of their
lesson period 3, lesson 4 and 5. They will stay until the end of the workshop at 3.30pm.
I give/ do not give permission for photos of my child to be taken for use of publicity for the dance deprtament
including the dance twitter page. (@bwaterdance)
I do/ do not enclose a contribution.
Name of student:
Form:
Name of Parent/ Guardian:

